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VCE Arts & Technology
Exhibition

Art Acquisition Award
Issac Lamb

Best Exhibited Award
Isabelle Clarke
Jesse Hempel

People’s Choice Award
Chloe Hancock 

Year 12 
Dress Up Day

The annual VCE Arts & Technology Exhibition opening was once again an 
enjoyable evening, with work on show from VCE Art, Visual Communication 
Design and Food Technology. The exhibition gave students an opportunity 
to celebrate their hard work with parents and friends. An impressive array 
of work from Years 7-11 Arts students was also displayed on the night. 
Congratulations to the following Arts students who received awards at the 
Year 12 Farewell Assembly last week.

VCE Music Award
Caitlin O’Callaghan

Performing Arts Award
Jesse Hempel

Production Participation 
Award

Blake Nixon

Amy Cook, Isaac Lamb and Izzy Clarke

Maxine Cappelli and Jess Muller
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Uniform Shop
Opening Hours

Tuesday: 10.30am - 2.30pm
Thursday: 1.00pm - 5.00pm

Direct Line: 03 5723 8320
uniform.shop@galen.vic.edu.au

What’s On

• Wed Oct 28 - Unit 3/4 Exams Begin
• Thurs Oct 29-30: Year 7 Melbourne Trip
• Thurs Oct 29-30: Year 10 OEd Canoe Trip
• Mon Nov 2 - Staff Preparation Day 
  (Student free)
• Tues Nov 3 - Melbourne Cup Holiday
• Wed Nov 4-5: Year 10 OEd Canoe Trip
• Thurs Nov 5 - Injections Yr7 BG, Yr 9 B
• Mon Nov 9-10: Yr 9/5 Discovery Walk
• Wed Nov 11-12: Yr 9/7 Discovery Walk
• Wed Nov 11 - 2016 Yr 7 Info Night
• Thurs Nov 12 - 2016 Yr 7 Transition Day 
for non-CREW students
• Thurs Nov 12 - Yr 11 SWOT VAC
• Fri Nov 13 - 2016 Yr 7 Transition Day for 
CREW students
• Fri Nov 13 - Yr 11 Exams begin
• Mon Nov 16-17: Yr 9/6 Discovery Walk
• Mon Nov 16-17: Jr Production (Aladdin)
• Mon Nov 16 - Yr 10 Exams begin
• Tues Nov 17-18: Yr 9/8 Discovery Walk
• Thurs Nov 19 - Year 12 Graduation
• Fri Nov 20 - Report Writing Day 
  (Student free day)
• Mon Nov 23-27: VCE Headstart Program
• Thurs Nov 26 - Soup Van Melb
• Fri Nov 27 - Year 9 & 10 Mass
• Fri Nov 27 - Year 10 & 11 Finish Term 4
• Mon Nov 30-Dec 2: Yr 9 Adventure Camp
• Tues Dec 1 - Yr 8 Band to Bendigo
• Wed Dec 2-4: Yr 9 Adventure Camp
• Thurs Dec 3 - Year 9 Finish Term 4
• Fri Dec 4 - Year 7 & 8 Mass
• Fri Dec 4 - Year 7 & 8 Finish Term 4

For the latest Upcoming Events visit:
www.galen.vic.edu.au

From the Principal
Dear Parents and Guardians,

Good luck to all the Year 12 VCE students facing the final exams in their 
subjects over the next 3 weeks. The exams commence on Wednesday 
this week. As with most schools, Galen also has a large number of Year 11 
students undertaking Year 12 VCE subjects – good luck to them as well.

We bid farewell to all the Year 12 students – VCAL and VCE – with the Final 
Assembly on Tuesday last week. They processed into the gathering and 
were introduced individually to the audience before a mixture of prayers, 
speeches, awards and entertainment. 

Mrs Mandy Hogan addressed the assembly on behalf of the parents. 
Mandy spoke poignantly, fondly and with humour of the many things 
that she as a parent would miss, and those that she would not miss, now 
that her last child had completed secondary school. 

We were also entertained by several musical items from members of the 
Year 12 class demonstrating once again the depth of talent and the rich-
ness of the performance culture here at Galen.

Reviews
Meanwhile, we have been undertaking a number of reviews here at Galen 
as part of our commitment to ongoing improvement.

Everyone would be well aware of the building works which are getting 
ever-closer - they are perhaps the most obvious sign of this commitment.

However, I want to draw your attention to the following reviews either 
currently or recently undertaken by Galen.
• Review of the front office operations
• Review of the Special Needs (GPC) services
• Review of the Curriculum
• Review of the combination of ICT into the senior library
• Review of ICT management

As well as the above reviews, Galen participates annually in the Insight 
SRC School Improvement Surveys which survey all staff, 150 students 
and 60 randomly selected parents.

I look forward to reporting back to you in the near future the outcomes of 
these reviews as they are completed.

Bernard Neal
Principal

ACTIVITYREFER TO POLICY THINK & REFLECT CASE STUDY

For student absences, phone: 5721 6322

Or email: absences@galen.vic.edu.au
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Middle School News
Rob Walker - Middle School Director

Well done to students in regards to uniform this term. It has 
been particularly pleasing with students wearing hats during 
recess and lunch. We are all acutely aware of the dangers of 
too much sun exposure and it has been great to see all stu-
dents in the sun wearing hats. 
With only 6 weeks until Year 9s finish and 4 weeks before Year 
10s start exams it is important students continue to strive to 
do their best and maximize the use of their class time. Parents 
and students need to be aware if there are students who have 
multiple tasks not submitted or overdue without good reason 
they will be required to attended school on November 20 the 
designated student free day. 

Important dates Middle School dates
• Nov 2 - Student Free Day
• Nov 3 - Melbourne Cup Holiday
• Nov 10/11 - 9.8 Bushwalk
• Nov 11/12 - 9.7 Bushwalk
• Nov 16/17 - 9.6 Bushwalk
• Nov 17/18 - 9.5 Bushwalk
• Nov 17/18/19 - Year 10 Exams
• Nov 20 - Student Free Day – Report Writing (If students have 
unsubmitted work they will be required to attend school on 
this day) 
• Nov 23-27 - Headstart Program (Year 10 students)
• Nov 27 - 9 & 10 Mass and Awards (Last day for year 10)
• Nov 30-Dec 2 - Adventure Camp 9.1 & 9.2
• Dec 2-Dec 4 - Adventure Camp 9.3 & 9.4
• Dec 3 - Last day of classes for year 9

Last Tuesday, the Galen Community witnessed a wonderful 
Year 12 farewell assembly. The students were joyous amid 
a festive and delightful atmosphere, as they celebrated the 
culmination of their education with parents, friends, staff and 
students.  Students from Mr Ashfield’s Music performance 
class provided first class entertainment. Recognition certifi-
cates were presented to Student Leaders and Sports Captains. 
Achievement Awards were also presented and many of the 
details of these are specifically written about under their 
curriculum areas in this newsletter. Congratulations to all the 
award winners. Will Robinson and Chloe Hancock in their first 
role as Co-Captains of the College for 2016 did a wonderful job 
as MCs. 

Unit 3/4 exams will be conducted in the Auditorium and Room 
1-2-3 until Nov 13. After that, Room 4 will also be used for the 
smaller groups. Student allocations will be listed outside the 
exam rooms. Students should arrive at least 15 minutes prior 
to their exams and need to contact the school if they are 
running late. 

Many of the Year 11 students doing a Unit 3/4 exam have 
been to see me to organize taking a study day the day before 
their exam. Students in this category who have not yet done 
so, need to see Mr Grogan to discuss arrangements for this. 
Once in place they need to communicate the time that will be 
missed with their subject teachers. Students who have a clash 
in their Year 11 Exam timetable or three exams in one day 
please see Mr Grogan to negotiate a catch up exam time.

Important dates for Year 11
• Student free day: Nov 2

• Year 11 SWOT VAC: Nov 12
• Year 11 Exams: Nov 13 – 19 (Students have Exam Timetable 

and there is one included in this Newsletter)
• Year 12 (2015) Headstart Program: Nov 23 – 27 

• Year 11 Final Assembly: Nov 25
• Year 11 Final Day: Nov 27

Senior School News
Mick Grogan - Senior School Director

Graduation Evening Thursday 19th Nov
Tickets are $38 per person and are available at the 

College Office. The Graduation Mass commences at 7pm 
followed by formalities at WPAC

Dress: Formal
Alcohol free event

Further details have been emailed to all Year 12 
students and parents.

Year 11 Final Assembly
 Year 11 parents are welcome to attend the final level 

assembly for Year 11 students.
9.00 - 10.00am, 25th November.

at the Auditorium

Amanuael performs at World 
Youth International Charity Event 
Amanuael Visser (Year 8) was the special guest artist last 
weekend at a World Youth International Charity Event 
held at the Barkly Hotel, Melbourne. The event raised 
money for doctors in Kenya to help orphans gain life 
saving surgery. Nick Serafim is a contestant in the Great 
Race 2016, and this was the charity of his choice to 
promote through the Great Race event. The charity 
event will be aired on channel 7 in 2016 along with the 
other contestant’s charity nights. Amanuael received a 
wonderful reception and the event raised much needed 
funds to support the vital work carried out by World 
Youth International. Congratulations Amanuael!
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Science News
Recently Galen’s Year 8 Science students completed 
a rubber band race car project where they designed, 
constructed and trialled a car powered by a rubber 
band. The task built co-operative and creative skills 
and helped students gain an understanding of the 
design process and scientific thinking. Students used 
research skills to analyse the best designs and 
presented their 
work to the class. 
The final phase of 
the project was to 
have students race 
their creations. 
Jacob LePoidevin 
was the final win-
ner, with a car that 
travelled up to 10 
meters using a 
propeller that was 
turned by a twisted 
rubber band. 

National Bandanna Day 
Friday 30th October 

Canteen supports young people aged 12 to 
24 years whose lives have been turned upside 
down by Cancer. Every year, another 23,000 
young people (63 a day) have to deal with the 
challenge of cancer. Canteen provides these 
young people a chance to be around and 
receive support from others who get it.

That’s why we need you to get involved this 
National Bandanna Day. It’s their 21st anni-
versary and it’s going to be bigger than ever! 
Bandannas play a significant role as a symbol 
of hope and empowerment for people who 
are affected by cancer and are worn during 
their cancer journey.
Every dollar raised will help CanTeen provide 
both practical and emotional support for 
young people.

WHEN:    Monday to Friday
WHERE: Come to the wellbeing office or 
                   see Steph Hester
WHAT:    $4 to buy a bandanna

$50 will help pay for one young person to 
attend a CanTeen Recreation Day and have a 
break from the daily pressures of living with 
cancer.
$100 will help pay for one young person 
who has lost a parent or sibling to cancer to 
attend a weekend program where they learn 
to understand grief and develop skills to 
manage it.
$350 will enable two young people living 
with cancer to have an hour long face-to-face 
counselling session.
$500 will enable two young people to attend 
a one-night New Member Program to get a 
taste of what a CanTeen program involves 
and start connecting with others going 
through similar experiences.

Completion of Assessment tasks
In preparation for students progressing into their next year level in 2016 
we will be looking closely at the work being completed or not completed 
this term. 

At Galen we expect students to complete class work and homework tasks 
as assigned by their teachers. If there is a sound reason why this can’t 
happen by the due date, we expect our students to communicate with 
their teachers and request an extension. We will not accept students simply 
refusing to complete and submit work and then assume automatic 
progression into the next year level/course. 

During the pupil free day on November 20th, we will be providing an 
opportunity for those students who have work overdue to come into 
school and complete those tasks under supervision. Year level coordinators 
will be contacting students and requesting their attendance in a bid 
to ensure they are up-to-date prior to the end of the year. 

We look forward to your support of our endeavours to ensure your sons/
daughters are adequately prepared and ready for their studies at Galen 
in 2016. 

Shaun Mason
Deputy Principal - Learning and Teaching

Cancer’s different in a
young person’s world
Buy a $4 bandanna

bandannaday.com.au

Supporting young people
living with cancer

Position Vacant Debutante Ball Co-Ordinator
We are looking for a person or persons  interested in taking over the 
Co-Ordinators role for our Galen Debutante Balls. Our current co-ordinator will 
finish up after next years balls and we are hoping the new person/s will assist 
her until April 2016 and then take over the position. An easy going nature, good 
leadership and organisational skills would be a great advantage for the role. 
If you are interested or would like any information please email Allison King. 

allison.king@galen.vic.edu.au
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Year 10 Outdoor Education Walks
During week 1 and 2 of Term 4, Year 10 Outdoor Education classes ventured off to the beautiful Alpine Nation Park to 
participate in an overnight hike. Mrs Whinray’s group was first to go and headed across the Razor Back in an attempt 
to make it to the summit of Mt Feathertop. Unfortunately two sprained ankles along the route prevented the group 
from completing the last decent to Mt Feathertop. Mr Minns’ group ventured off on the Three Huts Walk, summiting 
Mt Loch and camping at Derricks Hut. Perfect weather and patches of snow made for a very picturesque walk. 

Year 9 Literature students held their 
first Book Club on Tuesday October 27 
in the Senior Library. The Book Club will 
hopefully be ongoing club at Galen. 
The group had visits from teachers who 
shared their current books as well as 
numerous students which was great 
to see!

Billie Taylor and Emma Gulliford have both 
led this initiative. Feel free to contact them 
if you would like more information. 
The next Book Club catch up will be on 
Thursday at lunchtime next week in the 
Senior Library. Anyone is welcome to 
come along!

Lunchtime Book Club
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On Thursday 15th October it was my privilege to accompany student 
representatives of the Illoura volunteers and Mrs Hunter, our Social 
Justice Coordinator, to the annual North East Health luncheon held this 
year at St Patricks’ Hall. Up to 5 times a term 25 volunteers visit and spend 
time with elderly members of our community.
Over three hundred volunteers were being acknowledged for their 
invaluable contribution to the broader Wangaratta community, including 
our students. 
VCAL Yr 12 students, who had worked all day, from 9 am in the 
morning had decorated and set up the hall and were serving lunch to the 
volunteers. There was also entertainment performed by two of our many 
talented musicians. 
Margaret Bennett, CEO of North East Health and former Galen parent 
spoke wonderfully about the special nature of our students and how 
valued Galen is in the community. According to Margaret’s hourly rate of 
$24.09 for each hour of volunteer work performed, our students, just at 
Illoura in any one year, accrue $24,090 of voluntary work!

Congratulations to our students, North East Health, Mrs Skye Hunter, 
Miss Beth Code and Miss Kelly Smith who have done the behind the 
scenes work to create opportunities for our students to serve the 
Wangaratta community.

Gerard Sullivan
Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity

Year 12 VCAL have been working tirelessly 
planning and preparing for a North East 
Volunteer Event catering for 150 volun-
teers around our community.
They were responsible for booking the 
venue, creating a budget, cooking and 
preparing all the food, decorating the 
venue, organizing the music and enter-
tainment, and serving the food on the 
day.

The hospital and the volunteers has been 
nothing but praise for the VCAL students.  
They are so impressed by the standard 
of our students and how well they have 
represented Galen. 
VCAL has been approached to set up a 
partnership between Galen VCAL and 
North East Health Wangaratta, and are 
currently in discussions in regards to the 
event in 2016. Well done to all involved.

Beth Code – VCAL Co-ordinator

Being of Service To Others
Community Engagement
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Join the Galen & Friends Community Team 
by entering a fun run 

  
www.wangarattamarathon.com.au

All details are on the website

“more people moving more often”

Wangaratta Marathon 
& Fun Runs
Runner Profile

Name:  Fergus Samon
Age:  18
Occupation: Student
Distance entered: 10km
Do you participate in the 
Wangaratta Park Run: I try to 
participate as often as possible 
but sometimes work and other 
commitments clash with it.
What is your weekly training 
regime: I do not have a strict 
regime at the moment as I usually run when there 
is a gap in my study. But ideally 3 or more runs per 
week a 8-10km run, 1 or more 5-7km run(s) and an 
interval session (1X1.5km then 1X1km then 1X500m 
and then 2-3Km easy run)
What is your go-to piece of gear:  Runkeeper & 
Spotify.
What is your motivation for entering the fun 
run:  I enjoy the run as I get to run with friends and 
people I know. Also, Last year I came first in my age 
groups so it is good motivation to try to get a place 
this year.
What advice would you give to other runners, 
wanting to enter the Wangaratta Marathon & 
Fun Runs for the first time?  
Why not give it a try? It is great motivation to have 
a set goal that you want to build up your fitness for.

If you’d like to join Fergus in the 10km run, or 
enter another distance (5km, half marathon or 

Marathon), please join the Galen & Friends 
community team at: 

www.wangarattamarathon.com.au  

Year 12 Farewell Assembly
Sports Awards

Congratulations to the following students 
who received awards at the recent 

Year 12 Farewell Assembly: 

Contribution and Commitment to Football  
Tristan Lenaz

Contribution and Commitment to Netball
Brooke Morley

Contribution and Commitment to Soccer
Ryley Pasquali 

Contribution and Commitment to Cricket 
Nick Cox

Contribution and Commitment to Swimming
Elli Warren

Contribution and Commitment to Athletics
Peter Williams

Hayley Trethowan

Galen Catholic College
2015 Sports Star of the Year

Olivia Storer

Galen Catholic College
2015 Sports Star of the Year

Lachlan Busk 

Congratulations to Robert Speziale (Galen College 
Education Support trainee) for winning the runner’s up 
award the Apprenticeship Factory Certificate III Education 
Support Trainee of the Year.
Robert was nominated by Miss Lauren Lee and did 
extremely well receiving the runner’s up award against 13 
other nominated trainees across the state of Victoria. 
Robert has been an asset to the Galen Pathways Centre 
(GPC) team. We wish him all the best with his future studies 
in education.
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Field & Game Shooting
On Monday October 12, 25 year 7 to 12 Galen students competed in the Benalla Field and Game Association’s Annual Shoot 
with yet another fantastic result. Katelyn Van Gastelen in 8.5 took out the New Girls Comp and was also part of the winning 
New Shooters team with Cooper Branson, Thomas Davey and Ricky Sandral. We had a great day with about 260 competitors 
from as far away as Lilydale. Our students were really well behaved and were a credit to our school.

Congratulations to all the teams that played in the Upper Hume 
Volleyball competition, in Wangaratta on the 21st October.

Year 7 boys had a tough first game against Wodonga - Huon, going 
down after 3 sets.  However, they then managed to win the next 
two games against Cathedral and Wangaratta HS, gaining 
confidence along the way.

Year 7 Girls played in Pool B, winning their only game against 
Wodonga – Felltimber, then heading straight to the final.  The final 
was against the very competitive Wodonga – Huon team, but they 
were able to perfect the basics and were surprised by their win.  
The team consisting of Kara O’Donohue, Charlotte Proft, Georgie 
York, Jemma Wallis, Mia Goodison, Amy Rebbechi, Kaitlyn Miller, 
and Bailey Thaites will go onto compete in the Hume competition 
in November.

Year 8 Girls were got off to a good start, winning their first game 
against Wodonga – Felltimber.  They then hit some competition in 
the 2nd game against Wodonga – Huon, loosing in 2 sets.  

The third game was good to watch, against the High School, after 
the girls gained confidence and the serves were going in, but 
unfortunately couldn’t pull off a win.

The Year 8 Boys won both their games against Wodonga – Felltim-
ber, and the Highschool.  They worked well as a team supporting 
each other, along with Mitchell Holt’s fantastic serve, will see them 
go onto the Hume competition in Wodonga, on the 5th November.  
Luke Toohey, Josh Smart, Cooper Elliot, Alessandro Belci, Callum 
Spencer, Jordan Eyres, and Jack Andison were the other members 
of the unstoppable team.

Thanks to all students for their good behavior, and good sports-
manship through out the day.  Thanks also to our two state players 
Jack Jenkin & Tyler Spencer who came along to help out and did 
a fantastic job umpiring.  Also to Jayden Burt & Sarah Hynes who 
helped our scoring on the day, Tom Anson who spent a lot of day 
in the umpires box & Nicole Nixon who selected and coached the 
Year 7 teams.  It was a great day, enjoyed by all.

Year 7/8 Boys & Girls Volleyball

Galen Catholic College
presents

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM

WANGARATTA PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE
In person or by phone (10am - 4pm Mon to Fri)

Or online: www.wangarattapac.com.au

16th & 17th

November
7.00pm

at the Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre

2015 Galen Junior Production
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Galen Catholic College
presents

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM

WANGARATTA PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE
In person or by phone (10am - 4pm Mon to Fri)

Or online: www.wangarattapac.com.au

16th & 17th

November
7.00pm

at the Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre

2015 Galen Junior Production
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YEAR 10 EXAMS (NOVEMBER, 2015) 

 
NOTE: Year 10 November exam week is week 7 of term 4. The schedule of 

the week is outlined as below.  
 

(Exam Duration: 95 minutes – Exam: 90 minutes, Reading Time: 5 minutes) 
 

DAY / DATE Period EXAM 

MONDAY 
November 

16th 
1-6 

 
NORMAL CLASSES ALL DAY 

CLASS CONTENT TO BE DETERMINED BY THE SUBJECT 
TEACHER 

TUESDAY 
November 

17th 
 

1 
LOTE 

2 

3-4 EXAM REVISION/STUDY 

5  
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

            
                    6 

 
WEDNESDAY 
November 18th 
Note on this Wed the 
school will run with a 
‘normal timetable’ no 
extended homeroom. 

1 
ENGLISH 

2 

3-4 EXAM REVISION/STUDY 

5 
MATHS 

6 
 
 
 

THURSDAY 
November 

19th 
 
 
 

1 
HUMANITIES 

2 

3-4 EXAM REVISION/STUDY 

5 
SCIENCE 

6 

 
 

FRIDAY 
November  

20th  
 

 

 
 

REPORT WRITING DAY 
STUDENT FREE DAY 

 
 
 
 

	  



	  

*	  -‐	  NOTE	  different	  start	  times	  for	  Maths	  Methods,	  GMT	  and	  English	  

YEAR 11 EXAM TIME-TABLE           SEM 2  2015   
	  
	  

SESSION	  1	  
9:00am	  to	  10:40am	  

SESSION	  2	  
11:10am	  to	  12:50pm	  

SESSION	  3	  
1:45pm	  to	  3:25	  pm	  

FRIDAY	  
13	  Nov	  

Geography	  (11)	  
Chemistry	  (35)	  	  
Rooms	  1-‐2-‐3	  

Math	  Methods	  CAS	  (49)	  –	  2hr	  exam	  
(11:10am-‐1.20pm)	  

Art	  (3)	  	  
Rooms	  6-‐7-‐8	  

	  

Media	  (10)	  
Make	  Up	  Exam	  1	  
Rooms	  1-‐2-‐3	  

MONDAY	  
16	  Nov	  

All	  Unit	  1/2	  RE	  Exams	  (140)	  
Room	  1-‐2-‐3	  Murphy(27),	  Petersen	  (RSO	  21),	  Ellis	  (23)	  

Room	  6-‐7-‐8	  Samon(14),	  Armitage(23),	  	  
Petersen	  (GPO	  15),	  Sullivan(17)	  

	  

General	  Maths	  Tertiary*	  (10)–2hr	  exam	  
(11:10am-‐1:20pm)	  

General	  Maths	  (72)	  
Room	  1-‐2-‐3	  GMT,	  Hopkins	  

Room	  6-‐7-‐8	  Boyd	  

History	  (17)	  
Italian	  (11)	  	  

Make	  Up	  Exam	  2	  	  
Rooms	  1-‐2-‐3	  

TUESDAY	  
17	  Nov	  

Physical	  Education	  (26)	  
Legal	  Studies	  (26)	  	  
Rooms	  6-‐7-‐8	  

English*	  (128)-‐	  2hr	  exam	  
(11:10am-‐1:20pm)	  

Room	  1-‐2-‐3	  E.Evans,	  Duff,	  D’Antonio	  
Room	  6-‐7-‐8	  Harmer,	  A.	  Evans	  	  

	  

Visual	  Communications	  (13)	  	  
Outdoor	  Education	  (17)	  

Make	  Up	  Exam	  3	  
Rooms	  6-‐7-‐8	  

WEDNESDAY	  
18	  Nov	  

Biology	  (27)	  
Foundation	  Maths	  (7)	  

Rooms	  6-‐7-‐8	  

Physics	  (17)	  
Health	  and	  Human	  Development	  (32)	  

Rooms	  6-‐7-‐8	  

Literature	  (19)	  
Make	  Up	  Exam	  4	  
Rooms	  6-‐7-‐8	  

THURSDAY	  	  	  
19	  Nov	  

Psychology	  (41)	  
Rooms	  6-‐7-‐8	  

Studio	  Art	  -‐	  General	  (10)	  
Music	  (9)–Music	  Room	  

Rooms	  6-‐7-‐8	  

Business	  Management	  (31)	  
Make	  Up	  Exam	  5	  
Rooms	  6-‐7-‐8	  

Clashes	  –	  Student	  Alternate	  Times	  

Friday	  Session	  3	   Monday	  Session	  3	   Tuesday	  Session	  3	   Wednesday	  Session	  3	   Thursday	  Session	  3	  
Make	  Up	  Exam	  1	   Make	  Up	  Exam	  2	   Make	  Up	  Exam	  3	   Make	  Up	  Exam	  4	   Make	  Up	  Exam	  5	  
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The Rural City of Wangaratta is 

looking for singers to join our  

100 Voices Choir 
 

To perform at a special Remembrance Day event 
that honors the service and sacrifice of our WW1 

veterans and the local community  
on Wednesday 11 November 2015  

outside the Wangratta Performing Arts Centre as 
part of a projection installation beginning at 

nightfall 
This is an experience not to be missed ! 

  
For more information contact Zoe Giglio on  

03 5722 0720 or www.wangaratta.vic.gov.au. 
 

Rehearsal days are Saturday 24/10/2015  
AND Sunday 08/11/2015 both from 2pm – 3pm  

at the  Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre 

NO NEED TO BOOK 
 
 

  
  

 

 

 
 

 
 

WHITE RIBBON WALK 
 

TO LIVE IN A VIOLENT FREE 
SOCIETY WILL  YOU 

 

WALK WITH US 
 

WEDNESDAY 25 NOVEMBER, 2015 
ASSEMBLE AT 11.15 a.m. IN APEX PARK 

 

WEAR WHITE 
 

McEwen Reserve, Shepparton

2015-16 GV SUNS 
FOOTBALL TRIALS 

U12s (2004), U13s (2003) and U14s (2002) - 
Tuesday 3rd, 10th and 17th of Nov at 6 pm

U15s (2001), U16s (2000) and U18s (1998-99) - 
Thursday 5th, 12th, 19th of Nov at 6 pm

U20s trial by invitation once Senior training 
commences.

All Enquiries to: techdir@gvsuns.com.au
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Newsletter enquiries can be emailed directly to the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
•  Bernard Neal: Principal
•  Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
•  Shaun Mason: Deputy Principal – Teaching & Learning
•  Gerard Sullivan: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
•  Dom Giannone: Business Manager
•  Anthony Batters: Professional Development Co-ordinator
•  Kylie Quin: Daily Organiser
•  Mick Grogan: Senior School Director
•  Rob Walker: Middle School Director
•  Wendy Chuck: Junior School Director

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email. 
All staff have email addresses which follow the formula: 
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au 

School Board
Fr Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
Mark Williams: Board Chair
Bernard Neal: Principal
Phil Bretherton: CEO Representative
Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal  
Irene Apostolopoulos: Staff Representative 
Dom Giannone: Business Manager
Cheryl Impink:  Parents’ Assoc. Representative
Liz Nelson: Parent Representative
Suellen Loki: Parent Representative
Colin McClounan: Parent Representative
Hannah Clancy:  Parent Representative
Karen Archer: Parent Representative
Tracey Bright: Parent Representative

Parents Association Executive 
•  Elizabeth Jolly: President
•  Julie James: Vice President
•  Karyn Howard: Secretary
•  Karen Archer: Treasurer

Members of the Board and Parents Association can be 
contacted via the office on 035721 6322 or email:
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

Year 10 Italian excursion to Carlton 
On Monday the 19th of October, 14 of the Year 10 Italian class went to Melbourne for an Italian excursion. We were to be at the 
bus stop at 6:45 for a 7:00 sharp departure. Once we got on the bus, Mr Cudini made it quite clear to Mr Magree (our driver for 
the day) that a caffeine hit was needed and we were to stop at the nearest McDonald’s to buy one.
As we reached the city we were all witness to Mr Magree’s expert gear changes. We all made it safe and sound to our first 
stop - The Italian Immigration Museum. We were given a booklet that had questions based on the information in the museum, 
and after being split into groups we went around and answered the questions. When we were finished we had a chat, and we 
headed off to start our next activity.

Next we had to walk through Lygon street and it’s surrounding streets to find historical Italian locations and answer question 
about them. When we had finished we were allowed to find a restaurant where we would eat lunch. We all enjoyed delicious 
authentic Italian food.
When lunch was finished we were allowed to wander down Lygon street until 2:00 when we had to catch the bus and head 
home. All in all we had a great and entertaining day! We learnt a lot about the history of Italian immigration whilst enjoying a 
day in Melbourne with classmates.      Written by Claire Knox


